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NUTE’S IMPROVED

ANCHOR LINE.Hand Loom!

1ST O T I O El.

mf|X) obviate the risk of collisioD^leascn the dançej  ̂of navi-

c îor Line” have adopted Lieutenant Maury’s" system of 
separate steam routes for the passage of their Atlantic 
steamers, whereby the most southerly route practicable will 
be regularly maintained throughout all seasons of the year.Patented 

March 10th,
iCarrying United States and British Mails.

Amatia. 3500 tons.
Anchoria, 4200 “
Anglia,
Australia, 3000 '•
Bolivia 4200 “

5r>-
will sail from Pier 20, N. R., New York, for Glasgow, via M- 

ville, every SATURDAY, as follows, viz:—

II, at 1 p. m. 
Nov. 18, at 7 a. m.

4 Nov. 25, at noon.
Dec. 2, at noon.

Pier 21, N. It., New York, for London (direct), every 
alternate SATURDAY, as follows, viz:—

Anglia,
Utopia,
Anglia’,

Bates or Passage.—Payable in United States Cutrency 
* BY THE GLASGOW STKAMBBS :—

Cabin (according to location of Berth), - 865 to S80.
Excursion Tickets, good for one year, - $120 to $140.

Steerage $28.

BY THE LONDON STKAMBBS

Cabin (according to location of Berth) - $55 to $70.
Excursion Tickets, good for one year, - $100 to $120.

! Intermediate $33. Steerage $28.

.1

California, 3500 tous. 

Ethiopia,

VICTOKIA, S ■■

rpm.S now mnl^usefal I.oom for domestic purposes, is justly
making 12 Varieties of.Cloth, any width up to 40 inches’; 
Carpets, Seamless Bags, Ac. ; doing as much work in one day 
as can be done in three on the old style Hand Loom.

It is the smallest, cheapest and easiest working Loom 
known, being folded up when net in use, to occupy a space of 
only two feet. A child 10 years old can work it.

Agents wanted for the Counties of Yarmouth and Shel
burne, N. S. Also, for sale, the right to manufacture and sell 
in the Counties of Guysboro, Halifax, Lunenburg and 
Queen’s, N. S.

Victoria,
Bolivia,
Alsatia,
Anchoria,

and from

I

Jg

18, at 8 a. nx 
Dec. 2, at 7 a. m. 
Dec. 16, at 7 a. m. 
Dec.30,atlp.m.

Nor.
G. II. WHITING,
bury and Princess streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cor. Canter

Sliced, Dried, and Smoked Beef.
7 UST RECEIVED—12 c 
U article. For sale by 

dec9 5i

dozen tins of the above celebrated

Intermediate 835.LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.

The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company
For farther information apply to Henderson Brothers, 49 

Union street, Glasgow ; 19 Ixeadenhall street, E. C. London ; 
17 Water street, Liverpool ; 30 Foyle street, Londonderry ; 8 
Rue Scribe, Paris; lf<3 Madison street.Chicago; and Bowling 
|^*n, New York ; T. A. S. De Wolf A Son, Water street, or

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.
FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COW

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G. JORDAN,
SECf Y AND TBEAS.

heSto

SCAMMELL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth street.

THE FIRE™HEARTHaug5 6m

NEW SUN SHOP and SNORTING DEPOT.
J. ROBERTS,

C3- XT 3Sr S 3VCIT HZ,
New Market Building;, - - Germain Street,

EEPS FOIl SALE:K1
tioGUNS of all descriptions :

REVOLVERS of all sizes;
SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS, 

GUNS REPAIRED with expedition ; 
KEYS FITTED,

LOCKS REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHECKS

I

imade to order.
J. ROBERTS,

New Market Building, Germain street.

S5 T» " —
CO., New York, for Pamphlet 

£5 of 100 pages, containing lists of 3000 newspapers, and estl-
B ates showing cost of advertising. __________
<£1Q ft day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms 
(01m free. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine. mar 11—ly

END 25c. to ti. P. ROWELL A

THREE THINGS IN ONE!
pVentilation of a Fire Place,

Radiation of a Stove,NOTI CE.
Circulation Of a Furnace.I

Pure Air and Even Temperature through 
a Boom.

rilHE undersigned begs to inform his customers tha 
_L received his fall supply of Goods, consisting of

t helms

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific înd Popular Press.ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS,
FANCY COATINGS, &c„ &o.

Inspection Invited.
JWILSON, GILMOUR & Co.,

139 Prince Win. Street.deco 51

8^
W. JONES,

South Side King Square. 
WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.

W. JONES.

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.

' President.JAMES HARRISoct 14
DIRECTORS:

èM. Lindsay,

STADACONA MILLS-PENOBSOUIS, N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

ft
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,  ---------- QUEBEC.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL, $6,000,000.
ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,------$208,797.

"It If EIICIIANTS and dealers are hereby informed that the 
lVl above Company arc now manufacturing best quality 
of Leather Board, all sorts of Brown, Wrapping, Manilla, 
Bag and Dry Goods PAPER, and in a short time will be 
running on News Printing Paper. These goods, together 
with a large stock now on hand, are all of superior quality, 
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sixes made.

Insure# all classes of. Bisks from the Mills free on board cars, 
y attended to. Address all com- 

" PAPER CO.
T. P. DAVIES,

Sec. and Treas.

Goods canbe shipped 
if desired. Orders promptly 
munications to NEW BRUN!

direct

SWII KA.a-AJZ3STST EIRE!
AT MODERATE RATES.

Board of Directors for New Brunswick:— M. N. POWERS,
UNDERTAEER.

; He. S3 Frinoess Street, St. John, H. B.,

ZEBEDEE RING, Esq., CHAIRMAN. 
HON. T. R. JONES,
W. H. TUCK, Esq.,0.C.,D.C.L. 
JAMES DOMVILLE,|Esq., M. P. 
STEPHEN 8. HALL, Esq.

WARWICK W. STREET
Secretary ami Agent for N. B.

TZtEEPS ON HAND : — Maho^an^ Walnut^and Covered
CU>j'HEsied COFFDI MOUNTING of 

» article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.
Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 

day or night.
Personal attention given to 1 

Funerals attended. All
the Selection of Burial Lots, 
articles delivered in the CityOFFICE:— and vicinity without extra charge.

«121MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
«128

THOMPSON’S
FIEE INSURANCE. .

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS.
MANUFACTURERS OFOF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846. WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all Shades.

mHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 
Incorporation, and receive annually two-thirds of the Net

1The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have averaged 24 per 
cent., and have in some years been is high as 60 per cent, on 
the Premiums of the Year.

risk Is separately considered, and rated on its merits, 
by the President and Directors, who attend daily at the Office 
of the Company.

pg” Losses are paid in full, without deduction or discount.
No charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by cn 

dorsement.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

JAMES HARRIS, Pkbsidknt.
dec 4—ly

For sale lower than they can be imported, and on as fhvorable 
terms as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory, 6»,-Office end Sample Booms, 7$ Princess

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS

:;
O. D. WETMOBB. Secretary. eep!6price lists on atpucation.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY. M.D.&H.1 AUSTIN,

Importers and Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, .Meal, Pork,
Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH,&C.
ROBERTSON’S WHINE, - • INDIINTOWN, N. B.

All. ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
june24 6m

OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Aggregate of Cash Assets exceeds Twenty- 
three Million of Dollars.

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

The Ætna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 181».

Oatmeal and Commeal Biscuits. The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
rBoston A fresh supply of these

For sale at
R. E. FÜDDINGTOÎÏ à CO.’S

T UST RECEIVED from 
eJ celebrated Biscuit*.,

dee 16 lm

INCORPORATED 1801. THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMFYPhénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Dwelling Houses,"whether built or in course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port. Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

FURS. FURS. FURS. MOOSEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the time
MERCHANT BAB^lRON,

both Common and Refined, comprising all sixes in 
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

BAILS FOB MISES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH BINGS,

CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RKILWKY SPIKES
GalmlK. Nulls and Nplkee.

They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Paraii. Jam,
for Ship's Knees, with promptness *ud despatch,

market rates, and qeal

1In order to give everyone the opportunity of securing

A GOOD FUR CAP, MUFF, TIE OB GLOVES,

our Fur Goods, 
effect a saving

British America Assurance Companv.
INCORPORATED 1*88.

we have made a bona fide Reduction in all 
Parties desiring anything in our line will 

and inspecting our stock.
fine assortment of Children’s White and 

PS, Men and Boys' CLOTH CAPS, SEAL 
nd SCOTCH CAPS.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

OF CANADA.

by calling 
We have also a 

Dark FUR CAP 
CLOTH CAPS a

BARDSLEY BROS.,
!» King street. 

Sign of the Silk Hat.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

Risks taken on vessels, cargoes and freights to 
any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poli
cies issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in 8t. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CORSER VRISCK WILLIAM 8T. AMD MARKET Sftl'AliK.

jand from

JAM E* DOM VI HEHOLIDAY PRESENTS * t’O., Ageute
No. 9 North Wharf, 8t. John

Robertem's China, Glass and Earthenware
Ware rooms will be complete with

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

of all kinds, during the Holidays, at lew prices.

5 KING SQUARE.

1ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent. JOHN ALLINGHAM,
HARNESS MAKER,

18 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
American Grey Buckwheat.

TUST RECEIVED from Boston l Ton American GREY 
O BUCKWHEAT. For sale by 

dc«6 lm R. E. PUDDIHGTON * CO.Uec23 declt lm

yi
W$ , •

|Jtui gulvertiarmruts.

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

this verdict i* only explained by the family wealth. 
It has never been iqitulluil in the records of juris 
prudence. The brothers will not pay it, and all 
that can lie done is to arrest the idiot aud place 
him on the limits.

Sttv

Received ex steamship, via 
Halifax:

FIVE .CASES

Third street and 
y man struck at

second pailful, and aa lie flew up 1 
turned up into Woodbridge, a dra 
him witli a stake and called

boat!

„ yppEB ClIiXK’S LIST WORDS.
e ^Frelu'tliv Sfioduiul Leather Reporter.]

out :
Stop thief—pickpocket jumped oft the railroad“ I’m goin’ to die !” says the Widder Green ;

“ I’m goin’ to quit this-airthly scene;
It ain’t no place for me to stay 
In such • WfcHi aa ’tjs to-day.
Such works and ways is too much for me,
Nobody can let nobody be. ! Early yesterday morning a burly big chap, evi- There is good reason to believe (says the Limed)
The girls is flounced from top to toe ! j deritly a stranger in the city, started to go down that disease is occasionally disseminated through

that’s the hull o’ what they know. VVdyne street from Jefferson avenue. The walks the medium of limerais. We have at least one
The men is mad on*bonds an’stocks, are. as slippery as glass, and after getting started fairly authenticated instance in this country of
Swearin’, an’shootin’, an’ pickin’locks, I he found he must keep on. Moving an inch at diptheria being diffused broadcast, through the
[’hi real afraid I’ll be hanged myself j a time, and witli both arms extended, he was heard crowding incidental occasionally to the last cere-
KfI ain’t laid on my final shelf. to mutter:— mony. in America this question is beginning to
There ain’t a cretur bét knows to-<lay “ If ever I get out of this scrape, I’ll never rival receive much attention, ami several cases have been
I never was lunatic any way. another harness.” reported of late where the transmission of the dis-
But, since crazy folks all go free, A boy at the foot of ihe hill stood watching, amt case from the corpse seemed highly probable. The
I’m dreadful afraid they’ll hang up me! I as he saw the stranger’s knees weaken lie called Suffolk District Medical Society sent out four hun-
There's another matter tliat’s pesky hard— out.” dred circulars to medical practitioners with a view
1 can’t go into a neighbor’s yard I “Look ouf, mister man ! This hill killed :t fel- to ascertain the opinion of the profession on the
To say‘how be you?’or bçrro)? .T.pin, 11er last light.” alleged «langer of permitting public funerals of per-
But ihlit the paper’ll have it in. The man looked from side to side and whi»- sons who had diet! from diptheria. Two hundred
‘ We’re pleased to sav tlie Widder Green pored : : _ aud thirty-nine answers were received: of these
Took dinner a Tuesday with Mrs. Keene,’ “ I confess that I killed a man in Oswego in 14.3 writers expressed a belief in the possible dan-
<)r ‘ our worthy friend Mrs. Green has gone 1RÔ2 ! ” gcr of contagion at sncli funerals ; 17 believe there
Down to Barknamsted to see her son.’ At this juncture his left foot slid backwards and is danger from funerals in the houses of the deceas-
Great Jerusalem ! can’t 1 stir his right foot, went off on an excursion of itsrown, ed, hut none in churches ; 29 consider that in the
Without a raisin’ some fcllers'sfiir? 1 ami there he hung for half a minute, his eyes roll- present state of knowledge there is no justification
There ain’t no privacy, so to say, j ing and his hair standing up. The boy called to in prohibiting public funerals; while eight record
Nogijre lhaA.if Ibis was the Judgment Day I him to come down the hill on his ear, but the vie- circumstances which occurred in their own expe-
Andm* foHdeetin’—I want to swear | tim slowly gathered in his legs and hoarsely called rience confirmatory of the proposition that i>ei il

out: _ _ may ensue, hut the testimony these latter advance
“I am the man wlio murdered Benjamin Na- is not quite satisfactory. The society, alter due 

than ! I confess all ! 1 am ready for sentence ! ” consideration, recommend that funerals at the 
After getting his feet he made three or'four yards houses of those that have died of diptheria should 

with good success, but then more ice and anew be private, owing to possible exposure to the poison 
feat seized him. The boy was rejoiced and called of the disease. English physicians and sanitarians

1 might well devote some time to the examination of 
this subject.

FOB PVB1FYING THE BLOOD.

11/DISSEMINATION OF DISEASE AT FUNERALS.A TERRIBLE CONFESSION. fillllS compound of the vege- 
J taMe altérai ivos, Sarsaparilla, 
Dock, Stillingia and Mandrake 
witli tho Iodides of Potassium 
and Iron, makes a most effect
ual care of a scries of complaints 
which are very prevalent and 
afflicting. It purifivs the blood, 
purges out the lurking humors 

... in the system, that undermine 
health ami settle.into troublesome disorder-.. Eruptioms of 
the skin are the appearance on the surface <-f humors, that 
should be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are. the determination of these same humors to some internal 
organ or organs, whose action they derange, and whose sub
stance they disease and destroy. Aykb’s Sarsaparilla 
expels these humors from the blowl. When they arc gone, 
the disorders they produce disap|»ear, such as Ulcerations of 
the hiver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions ami Erup
tive diseases of Ihe Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, l’impies, Pustule:;, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter 
and .Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Itoncs, Side and Head, 
Female Weakness, Sterility, J,< m horrhiea, arising from in
ternal ulceration and uterine disease ; Dropsy, Dyspepsia* 
Emaciation ami General Debility. With their departure, 
health returns. i-g-

Prepared by Ur. J. I'. AlER & Lowell, Mass
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

* An’

BLACK & BLUE BROADS.
BLACK AND FANCY

DOES, TWEEDS, &G
1 CASE

ENGLISH STATIONERY.
From the Manufactories:—

1 CASE AMERICAN STATIONERY,

ô cases CANADIAN TWEEDS, prime value.
Whenever I put ray head in there—
Why even Old Hundreds spiled and done, 
Like everything else under th 
It used to be et> solemn and slow

,Praise to the Lord from men_____
Nov b goes like a gallopin’ steer,
High aiddle diddle ! there and here.
No respect to the Lord above,
No nrore’n cf He was hand and glove 
With all the ereturs He ever toad 
And alLthfejigrtlyti ever was played. 
Preachin’, too—hut here I’m dumb, 

t.Ltell^ou what !l’d like it »àe}o 
Kf good oM Parson Nathan Strong 
Out o’ his grave would come along,
An’ give us a stirrin’ taste o* fire—
Judgment an’, justice is my desire.
’Tain1! *11 love end sickish sweet
That makes this world nor t’other complete.

Sperils talkin’ like ’tarnal fools,
Bibles kicked but o’ deestrict schools,
Crazy ereturs a murderin’.rpuml—
Honest folks better be under the ground.
So fare^ye-well !.tbis airthly scene 
Won’t no more be pestered by Widder Green.”

FANCY TIES, CLOUDS, etc.

:$ eases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS. 

:t cases COTTON FLANNEL.

I hale RED FLANNEL,

1 hale GREY FLANNEL.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine 
A. OHIPMAN SMITH,

Wholesale Agent,
ST. JOHN.

‘1 You’d better be n-getting down here, old man ; 
can see the heads of a drove of Texas steers just 

above your head !”
The man uttered a groan, tried to look behind 

him, and as he felt his feet going from under him, 
he called out : gi

“ It was I who abducted Charlie Ross, and he’s th 
now hidden in a garret in Cleveland ! ”

I|is feet went up, down he came, and then he 
rolled over and over to the foot of the hill, and 

.Ited only after he had struck a lamp-post and 
iiàded around it in the shape of a big If.
“ Not quite up to the Mqjiltons, but nevertheless 

well done,” remarked the boy as he helped beud 
the victim out fftraight.

The man rose up, struck at the lad and hurried 
away with all speed, carrying the burden of all 
thoèe crimes with him. Where were the police?

1 Prime value and will he sold at small advances.
c, A “ PERFECT CUBE ” FOR INEBRIATION.

T. R JONES & CO.A “total abatainer” writing from New York 
"ves the following “cure for inebriation:”—In 
e first place, the patient must have a desire to 

reform, coupled with the determination that he will 
conquer the enemy or perish in the struggle. Then 
the physical system of the patient should be relieved 
from impurities as far as possible by a thorough 
Cathartic treatment—blue bill and citrate of mag
nesia recommended. Then there must be a com
pete cessation front all alcoholic drinks, even the 

( ightest wines, beer and cider. There must be no 
gradual stoppage, but teetotal abstinence ; here will 
the power of the initient receive its severest test, 
and must prove the mettle of the man. Begin at 
qnoe to use the following prescriptions, which are 
readily procured at any first class apothecary

Bu dcc2

KING'S SQARUE LIVER! STABLES,PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
ha! mHE tiiulcndzned have this day entered into l professional 

.1 fo-iiartncrahi|i as Attorneya-nt-Law, Conveyancers, Ac. 
Dated at Woodstock, Carle ton County, Nov. 1/, 1876.

JOHN C. WINSLOW. 
W. B. CHANDLER. era. Boarding Hones kept on reasonable tenus. No business 

done on the Lord’s day, except In cases of necessity.
J. R. HAMM,WINSLOW & CHANDLER, Proprietor.

Detroit Free Prat. ATTORN K YS- AT - LAW, UNION STREET STABLES,
CONVEYANCERS, &c.,

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

THE CENTENNIBL LIAR. JTBXT JTm. 3 £.r6'f.T£ MiOtJSti.NO. 1.—FOR NERVOUSNESS.
TOMMY’S BARGAIN. j (lid Mrs. Robertson, who had been to the Cen-

sSSSSSSSvir gBfflUSSasES
«orae wjwlifor tke front room stave. Mr. Gr*w-116 . „hat Mch one her p,rly ha|, geen After 
ford comes to-night. , . j asking about the butter woman and a hundred

Mr. Crawford a yoimg man who ,s knpng wond«ful thing, that PettingiH had to «y he didn’t

^jBSSÙUJXLA anxiously a»U- .. SS- 2SdMrSMtill. looking at he, in-

Lifo camc “pon hor,e'life iizei ga,lop-
.“MJV*. ok' romfer. eo-V™; aro,,,,d here lo- 9 Oh, Mr Pettingill," said the old lady.  J

He was not in good humor as he looked around “ Yes ^madanf'and V saw the lar^ eanle of which
fcr the axe, an,I article, foreign to the search wer. yo<] \^e „p0ken. aril heaJd it Lrcam-a wild

ci-
eyery little while an extra night thrown in. 1 I ,rr »
don'taee what’s u-e use of a girl about the house. .. Yes. madam.: and 'l saw the carriage (ieorge

It a all nice enough for ihem to I» there toast- fro^, „ „,‘ort wrmon- „n<l ] a llandf„, ‘of Ma
/h84l kVmo a',Abe w«kk,t>,kplLr,T„h> W' lhat

Jinks ; r ain't that kind of hairpin. Vjl just like • a Oo-h'-h, Mr. Mthdui !”
to have somebody 1,11 m.,' he added, looking d Y„. madam, and I saw the quilt worked by 
mngA for the peijon how iwuch of quk„ Victoria, and the Princess Beatrice and all
the caiuyau irango. an other .lull that Panny $e-! counted the nineteen

U «l1»"' fou" hundred and sixty-livc stitches in it 
one smijle, «story wA#. An here 1 chop wood for whllL. , waa Kt,nllmg there'.” 
her an1 him night after night, an- if it wasn’t for « ()h Mr l»rtlm„tll l"
Slaf tbri'.W"iP ‘! Yes, madam1,'and I saw the Slik-making ma- 

rirMsiAcr iiie r,.m-irL«. will, ***' t chine, where you put in a silkworm at one end and

&way°Bt thewmid unin Iho aTTn

him in, but Tommy volunteered his i « , „on.t ta, llere wbc„ shc comca back „ „id 
. ® j Mp. Pettingill, taking up his hat in a hurry, “ and 

TmHt 80 e!,e may not hear all about it. I am determined 
11l™în 1 am telling about this Centennial business 

noli n lpTurc*’ ‘‘ I to tell the tfiitih, the whole truth and nothing hut
. '• Yes, indeed,” saidGrawfon^ rubbing his *lhe «"». - A me Boh.”

hands gratefully.
“Ah ! ” observed Tommy, in a tone of relief, al- j WHY HIS DOG BIT HIM.

Ahn| Ibotian Antonio Herald-J
here witbeut e Sre, cegld von ?” g , . ^bol,l,a "crk aK° ”c heard one 'of our leailing

« Hardly ^ * 1 cltlzens bragging about his watch dog. He went
“I S’poeé not. Now who do you s’pose made |?ti!°i.My lhat *8^ waa 11 "pl,en,lid ”&h *8i 

that fireV1 J 1 j that he never would eveq growl at a child, and at
“ Wl,y-I-I suppose—why I don’t know,” said |ie "''“h1.'=nr ,n-',boili’ to Picces ho

Mr. Crawford, apparentiy embarrassed by the qnes-1 ^ ee ricd,.. lba, he eill bile

Ho ? Well, l can tell. ton. I made that tire. 1yo,1.' 7°", C°"'! n”Ule .
I cut the wood for it. I cut tho wood and make „ ®o1 “ 1,11 of “ i [>«•»“>” intelligent. He knows 
every fire you have here. I’ve been doing it all 1 ""Î5ÇJ*? / ’’cano'r' Ihe gallery,
the while you’ve come here, and you and Fan have I £or lhat dog. ^He la the

oranges have I hail-not a living smell." The an- dolnR wllh MoJor Jone8 ,,<1<‘g ?"
SBLivsy? ssx^ass. ”S^-him'ô - ,o «*. kio „,o„t

foUo^v He W,i,ed W’ehemdveiy for wh.t was to com^™h“ie an,l to Mm toThirfoèn pk^; he

—«—*■thia came ao directly in the form of an interro- Rc,lt ; *" he Kn=* #• =mp. and wouldn’t bite him 
gallon lhat Mr. Crawford unhesitatingly nodded. ?° WL1J he. e0“,“ bl 111 lh»t he wouldn’t take S500 

“So f thought," pursued Fanhy’s ”»tto. 14‘jlf'. ,, .
" Now 1 want to tell you that if this fire business V ■” ami,to bli*mc ï,r ,l" Kil,d lh= Poliec- 
ie to be carried on by me, there’s got to be a differ-1 m*"’, S1,1,"8 Mdl-V al P00r Nero' " lhe Major’s 
ent arrangement of awards. If not, you can come °™,7 , „ , . .
on ti^“4„dtrr0Wn V60d- *iU y0U diVy t Wl” tLdCedZ,rSiceman, slowly, - the 

Wliy—why—1—I hardly would like to do that jl’S dld know his step and never even growled at 
Tommy. I got these for Fannv, you know.” *»in> be[or;. but hw night for the first time since

" Yea, I know,” aaid Tommy, grimly. “ When flc b« the dog, the Major came home three 
I see you come op here again I shall expect to see hours earlier hail usual, and perfectly sober, and 
von lugging an axe over your shoulder.” somehow his step was different from what the dog

Mr. Crawford looked aghast. wllH uscd 10 ! he didn’t tangle up his legs as much
“But, Tommy,” he expoetulated, “you „0B’t 5s ron™on, and the dog wnafooled by it, took him 

go me like that, & pay you for doing

u Oh ! What will you pay I d^n’1 hear the Major whoop and cuss and fall
“ I’ll give you fifty cents n week.” dolra in lh= “ h® ,d”V« does when he
“ Hope to die 7’ I home, so Nero kept on bitln’ the Major in fresh
" Yes,” said Mr. Crawford, eagerly. I™” until th= 1h™})' interfered."
“ Tiien I am just your cheese,” mid lhe youth, Lome on, Nero !» and the sad limerai cortege 

the bawl lines melting entirely out of his face 1,c,umcd the llne of ™»rch for the brusli.

l|5Sm f
Éntnow that it’s- fixed you’lf find me I A mother and babe were among the passengcra 

up to the mark every time, and if Ï don’t make I waiting at the Central depot yesterday. She had 
that atove rare right up on ite hind legs, I am a 1 the child carefully wrapped np, and this feet, per- 
bald-headed leper without a pedigree,” ] haps, attracted the attention of a big fellow with a

And with a flourish expressive of the déepest I three-story overcoat and a rusty satchel in his 
earnestness, he stalked ou tof the room.—Danbury I hand. Sitting down beside her, he remarked : 
Newt. 1 “ Cold weather for such little people, isn’t it ?”

She faintly nod^ttl.
“ Does he seem to feel it much ?” continued the

11. Elix. Valerianate Ammonia, .... H oz.
Water, . . .

Mix. Take a small wineglass full when necessary.

HORSES and CAB- 
BIAGES to Let. met COACHES always 

In attendance. 

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

DAVID ONNBLL,
Proprietor.

. . 4j oz. John C. Winsjow, 
Barrister, Ac., Ac.

W. B. Chandler, 
Attornoy-at-Law.dec2 3m

NO. 2—FOB STRENGTHENING.
R. titrate Iron and Quinine, , . 1 dram.

Tincture Gentian Comp.,........................11 oz.
Simple Elixir, . . . . . . * . . 2j oz. 

Mix. Dose, a teaspoonful twice a day.

NOTICE.
oct!4 ly

at Mr. M. 1*. Ritchey's Forge, corner Waterloo and Peters 
streets, where he can he consulted on all branches of his 
profession.

THOMAS H. KEOHAN,NO. 3—FOR SLEEPLESSNESS.
R. Bromide Sodium,.......................................... » oz.

Pepsin,......................................................lj drama.
Sub-Nitrate Bismuth,.............................. 1 dram.
Tincture of Capsicum,........................30 drops.
Simple Elixir, ................................................1 oz.
Water,..............................sufficient to make 4 oz.

Mix. Dose, a teaspoonful three times during the 
day, and two teaspoonfhle at bed time.

If the patient has been a heavy and prolonged 
drinker, the shock to the nervous system will be 
considerable, no doubt, but the antidote will sustain 
even the worst cases, and very soon a restored and 
natural appetite, which should be supplied with a 
generous diet of substantial foot!, and either tea or 
coffee, will restore and build up the patient’s system 
to its natural condition. He will then rejoice in 
the freedom of his new life, and, like my friend, 
become impervious to all temptation to indulge 
ever more in the cùp which hag caused him and 
his friends so much misery.

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

Mit. RRYNE ia prepared to takes pupil. 
References required and given.

Terms moderate 
novll 8m Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,

AND DBALKB IN
KBTtiHAYIHGS, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 

PLATES AND CLOCKS.
REMOVED lrom old stand at No. 21, to

71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
(next door to Meaera. Hanington’s Drug store.) 

A^The new Establishment includes an extensive Fancy 
Goods Department, under the management of Mrs. Keohan.

POOLE OF SAINT JOHN !
may

Fashionable Tailoring!
CARD.

mHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
A the favors conferred during ao many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

J HAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of

ilysians, Map Cloths and Basket Coatings, Retail Business.
iring the last two years by A. Wilson A Co., 
tantly on hand, at their old established stantHuman Hail Goods (carried on du 

and have cossisuitable for the coming season.

Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, No. 25 WATER STREET,
which will he CUT and MADE TO ORDER by I 
workmen, in a style not to be surpassed in this city.

JOHN EDGECOMBE,
Practical Tailor, 

en Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

first-class A complete assortment of Stoves. Grates and Mantle 
Pieees, Shiv Castings and Agricultural lul

ls, together with all other articles in th 
foundry Line. »

intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, aud at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention and despatch.

of all descriptions at
13CONROY & SON’S,

CANTERBURY STREET.
Near Gold

iHiv IS 3m

Corner Union and Mill Sts.,
YORK POINT.

g WITCHES, from 81.25 to 820.00 each ;

Curls, from 80c. to 87.00 ;

Fronts, from 82.00 to $8.00 ;

Wigs, from $10.00 to $20.00 ;

Crimps, Finger Bolls,
other articles connected wit

Ally article not in stock made to order. ’

Lein D*or, for changing the hair to the beautiful golden 
color so much admired.

French Preparations (harmless) for restoring hair to 
former color.

Perfumery, Combs. Brushes, Cnrliny 
Pinch inn Irons, C'rimpln#; Pins.

Doiuinoe Masks, Beards and Wip for Mas
querades.

dec23 liu

J. HARRIS & co.,to have let
service, 
the Sont 
the door, 
ing mil 9

ed the e young gentlemen ii

îX'SMx:
.me hertf, anditemlv inqnirr

e escort
New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.aug 28—3mA Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to all my Friends and 

Patrons.Braids, Pull's, aud all 
h the trade. 1876.

A T this festive time, when every one should be brimfull 
±Y with the milk of human kindness, and vie with each 
other in dispensing the good things which bountiful 
nature supplies, I would respectfully ask the attention of 
purchasers to my stock of INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO,
Christmas Groceries,

WINES, &c.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
QN and after THURSDAY, September 21st, aud untiTfur-

Iwlnchcstcr, master, and “City of Portland,” 8. II. Pike, 
master, will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 

' THURSDAY morning, at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portland 
• and Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 

“Belle Brown’’ for Saint Andrews and Calais.
Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Thubs- 

day morning, at 8 o'clock, and Portland at 6 p. m., after 
arrival of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

tion. Complete in all departments, and 
to mention.

if you want anything in Groceries or

therefore too numerous

Be particular, 
Winks, to call atCONROY’S HAIR STORE.

GROCERIES, WINES 1 LIQUORS. ANTHONY CAIN’S.
dec23 3i

John.
Mo claims for allowance after goods leave tho warehouse. 
Freight received on Wednesday aud Saturday only,up to 6 

o'clock p. in.

*0 nkgs. Souchong, Coegnn, Oolong and Hyson Teas ;
25 i»ags old ground Java Coffee ;

300 boxes Valencia, Sultana and Layer Raisins ;
25 casks Cnrrsnts^crop 1876 ;
25 sacks Arracan Rice ;
50 barrels Crosse A Blackwell's and Morton’s Mixed

FUBS. i caps. i pints. 
HAT AND FUR-WAREHOUSE.

Granulated H. W. CHISHOLM,
AGENT.

■^^E^have a large stock^of Ladles and Gentlemen’s Fur

leading Furs, both natural and dyed, the prices of which'wil! 
be found low for reliable and perfect Goods. Beautiful and 
useful Christmas Gifts may lie selected from 50c. to $200 

. All articles guaranteed to be as represented. Call

87 Kin* Street.^

20 eases Worcestershire, John Bull, Harvey. Mushroom 
and Tomato Sauces ;

25 barrels New Dried Apples ;
20 sacks White and Black Pepper ;

and examine

6 cases Nutmegs and Mace ;
. 6 cases Nixey’s Black Lead ;

300 pkgs. Tobacco, favorite brands ;
80 boxes Factory Cheese ; with a full 

died Peels, Nuts, etc.

MAGEE A CO.

liue of Silices, Can-

SEASONABLE GOODSLIQUORS.
60 hhds. 1 Hennossv, Martel!, Dennis 

100 «jr.-casks, 1- and Vine Growers Pale a 
500 cases ) Dark Brandies ;
15 hhds.

Mo
ndf

Christmas ProHontri I125qr.-casks, V 
300 cases' )
Ooucaaeif8*1'’' jold ,rial1 and ticolcl1 Whistle. : 

2 pups. Old Kentucky Bourbon ;
7 puns. Old Demerara Spirits;

50 cases Red Heart (Jamaica) Rum ;
100 qr.-casks Port and Sherry Wines, all 
10 qr.-casks Scotch uingi 

160 barrels Ale and Porter, best 
50 cases Champagne and Claret ;
16 casks New Cider.

Holland's Geneva ;

Ladies and Children's Kid Gloves and Kitts,
lined and Unlined.

K TIES, SCARFS and HANDKERCHIEFS, W( 
PROM. SCARFS, SQUARESr JACKETS, BREAK

FAST SHAWLS, SONTAGS, HOSIERY,
Plain and Fancy.

SIL OOL
grades ;

bottles

Gents' L, W. Wool and Merino Underclothing,comes

' drJobW6 atrad° sntl c^ry olhcrrequisite, either for family 
or satisfactory payment. ’ Hf-Hosc, Braces, White Shirts,

BUCK, CASTON, KID GLOVES AND MITTS,
Silk Ties, Scarfo, Handkerchiefs, Linen and" Paper Collars 

and Cuffs.

D. BREEZE,
1 King Square.dec 23—3ito THE AFFABLE MAN.

tU CIDER.
p^ARRELS SWEET CIDER, of superior quality. 

dcc!6 lm °r 8a y R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO.

CIDER.
A LARGE STOCK OF NOVELTIES.

A. MACAULAY,
61 Charlotte Street.M]

ChristmasGroceries
mHE subscribers are iow ready to supply their many cus- 
JL torners and friends and the pùblic in general, with 
Groceries, Fruit, etc., of the choicest quality, consisting of—

WHAT A VAG COULDN’T STAND.

“Is fta* hcaltiiychtid ?” he asked, seeming greatly 

depot fir* flevtrapdRyfl, wr* taken ter task bv a hotel I interested.
runner for not finding work. - I “ He was up to a few minutes ago,” she snapped

“Haven’t I walked from Ilamtramck to Spring-1 out, “ but I’m afraid he’s smelled so much whisky 
wells, and from the Holden road to the river, ask- | that he’ll have the delirium tremens before night ! 
ing everybody for work ? ” whined the vagrant. | The man got right up and walked out of the 
“Pm willing te do anything to make % shilling. I room, and was afterwards seen buying cloves and

!cli” : -___________.

The rnnner beckoned him aside and told him of | Family Features.—The New York correspon- The Government d
a plan by which he could make a raise of cash. | dent of the Rochester Chronicle says:—Speaking lowest or any tender. 
The vag agreed^ and he was taken into an alley off | of families, one is led to notice peculiarities whic 
Front street. The runner drew a pail of cold wa- are bequeathed from father to son. Thus it is said 
^e,\ the vagrant on a box, and said : I that the Astors have an idiot in every generation.

It 11 take about four pails of water to wet you j Old John Jacob’s eldest son, who bore his own 
up, but there s money in it. As soen as I souse j name, spent the largest part of his life in a private 
you good and strong you run around on Third | asylum built for him by his father. This was, no 
stiwt, say that you fell into the river and lost a | doubt, the finest institution of the kind in America, 
gold watch and $200, and the crowd wiil take up a | and consisted of an entire square walled in, con- 
collection. Shut yonr teeth now.” I taining a residence for the keeper, with stables.

“•lifted the pail of ice-water and dashed it I The patient was never left unwatched. He was 
over his fellow-conspirator. I driven out in the coach in fine weather and was

There was a yell loud enough to be heard at lhe I treated with all possible attention. The cost of 
0<1 l*ie almost jumped out of his boots. | taking care of him was about $0,000 a year, includ- 

W-what—p lcece—hold on—murder !” he | ing interest on the property. About six years ago 
gasped as the icy currents ran down his spinal | the patient died, being then about seventy-five.
<50“*i* | The present idiot is Henry, son of the late William

, Keep still, there, and think of the collection !” I B. Astor. As soon as his case was found to be 
ordered the raaner. I hopeless he was placed on the farm near Rhinebeck.

I can t—ooh—Lordy—ouch—whoop ! Where’s 1 The manager of this establishment had care of him 
a stove—where s a fire ?” | and all went well until Henry got acquainted with

.. y°u ffake a cent,” protested the runner, a country girl of low family, and was soon decoyed 
I can t aelIKjt—I don’t cate fpr money ! Let I into marriage. Th ̂ expectation of wealth led to 

me in somewhere where I can warm up, and I’ll j this, but it was disappointed, for the father left 
■cross to Canada on the ice inside of two hours ! | Henry a pensioner on bis brothers. Since then 
I can eland; kicks, frost-bites and hunger, but—| Henry was accused of striking a child in a cruel 
bUîr . . . oumner, and damages to the amount of $20,000

He galloped down the alley just ahead of the j were recovered. Like all idiots he is cruel, but

le

gEALED TENDERS^wilUfe received at the Department of
y January, 1877, at noon, for Building the BRiDGis’over 
” Momrumeook River, near Dorchester, avcordini

TEA—4U-Cougou^ Souchong,^Oolong, Japan and ^

RAISINS—Layers, London Layers, Snltana and Loose Mus-

CURRANTS-Zante, Fresh and 
SPICES—Cloves, (Innakion, Al 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS 

Clove, Brno. etc.
NUTS—Almonds, Filberts, Walnuts, Castana, etc.
APPLES—B. Pinpins, Baldwins ' Greenings, Russets and 

American (Western) Baldwins. ,, ,
BISCUITS—Soda, Grot, Graham, Sugar, Wine, Family Pilot, 

American Pilot Broad, Lemon and Ginger Snaps, with a 
large assortment of Fancy Biscnits.

CANDIED PEELS, in Citron, Orange and Lemon.
CANNED FRUITS, in Peaches, Pears, Pine Apple, Plums,

VEGETABIAS, in Tomatoes, Corn, Squash, Suc-
KLES,’ in bottles, Mixed Pickles, Chow-Chow, Picalilli, 
Red Cabbage, Onions, etc.

SAUCES, in Worcestershire, Harvey, Tomato Browning, etc. 
CANNED SOUPS, Tomato, Pea and MuUagatawnv, etc.

Red Currant, Black Currant, Grape, Qnince,

PRESERVES, id Pine Apple, Pear, Peach, Quince. ete. 
SYRUPS, m Lemon, Strawberry^Raspberry, Vanilla. Rasp-

■„«.mHE steamer “ CITY OF PORTLAND” will VINEG^R-Cider, WWt* Wine,‘and French White Wine, 
leave St. John MONDAY, January 1st- HAMS and ROLLED BACON.

Grocery Store.
5 barrels AMERICAN CIDER.

«ndDorvhes 
t th

according to plan anc 
of William Hickmanspectftcatlon, to be seen at tho store of William Hickman, 

Esq., Dorchester, and at the Public 'Works IVniirinu.nl 
Fredericton. New.

Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace, etc." 
— (Burnett’s) Lemon, Vanilla,

The^names of two^responsible persons ^willin^ to become

do not bind themselves to ipt the
WM. M. KEÉLY.

Department of Public Works^Frcdericto^D^raibev^tli, 
1876. dec28 51

ÎNI
etc.SPECIAL NOTICE. CANNED

INTERIATIQNAL STEAMSHIP COM’Y. JELLIES, in

H. W. CHISHOLM, ^
B. K. PITimiNtiTON * t’O.,

55 Charlotte street.■ Oranges and Cranberries. dec23 lm

RECEIVED BY STEAMER FROM BOSTON :—

£ 7)BL8. SWEET ORANGES ; 8 boxes Palermo Ora 
* # JD 5 bbls. Cape Cod Cranberries. Also—5 doz. 
Haddies ; 20 bbls. Oysters.

llama and Bacon.

At 16 Wate Ait reel, 
J. D .TURNER.

1000 ™K“1M
tor ,tie by ^ £ pCDDINUTON * CO.dec30 deol6 lm
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China, Parthia, Caspian.

JUST OPENED BY ABOVE STEAMERS:-

BLUB AND BLACK

Nap Cloths and Elysians,
BLACK

MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS,

Fancy

DRESS MATERIALS,
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES.

J. & J. HECAN & CO.

Oranges.Oranges.
Just received from Boston :—

O flASES CHRISTMAS ORANGES;
Z I; Sboxes do do

dec 16 lm R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO.
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